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TRINITY LOSES OVERTIME
GAME AT BOSTON.
Boston University Takes Advantage
of Trinity Reversal of Form.
At Boston, Saturday, March 5,
Trinity lost to Boston University in
an overtime game 22 to 17. Rather
Trinity allowed themselves to be defeated by Boston. After conquering
Boston College and outclassing Harvard, the team considered this game
in the nature of a set-up, one in
which individual scores wou:d soar,
and which would be the means of
enjoying a pleasant week-end in Boston. This over-confidence, coupled
with the fact that Miller suffered a
sprained .ankle in practice last week,
was the real reason for the defeat.
Although Miller played the second
half his bad ankle practically eliminated him from floor work, where his
presence is vital.
The entire team gave a very poor
exhibition of basketball in the opening period, and, when their superior
passing game was nullified by failure to sink shots, they threw science
to the winds and resorted to a series
of long shots which bounded off t he
back-board into the waiting arms of
a B. U. guard.
The first ha;f was slow and uninteresting. Trinity passed well but
could not register points from the
floor. Boston broke the ice with a
field goal by Davis. Canner dropped
a foul and Nordlund counted a pretty shot. Canner scored again from
the foul line, but Bailey tied the
count with a goal from the end line.
Canner put Trinity into the lead for
the last time with another foul,
which closed scoring in this period
for the Blue and Gold. Graves accounted for three points and Doggett
for one, making the half time score
8 to 5 with Boston leading.
In the second half Miller went into
the game with his ankle strapped
tightly. The scoring power of the
team increased, but the floor work
suffered through his inability to
cover ground rapidly. I~ this session Boston's lead was grad ually cut
down until the score was tied at the
end of the regular playing time.
Bolles, Canner, and Miller each
scored from the floor, and Ganner
registered four points from the fifteen-foot
mark.
Graves
scored
twice from the floor and Mason dropped three foul goals making the
score at the end of the period 15 alL
In the extra session Graves scored
first with a double counter. Bolles
tied this. Here a poor decision by
the referee cost two points. Mason
dribbled down the side of the floor
and was fouled. He shot just aftel'
the referee blew his whistle to call
the foul. The basket was allowed
and he was given two shots from the
foul line, one of which he made good.
This closed the scoring for the game.
The absence of the usual thrills
(Concluded on page 3.)
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SPRING SPORTS GET UNDIER WAY.
BATTERY MEN REPORT.

Track Candidates to be Called Out
Soon.

Squad to Get Outdoors in Few Weeks.

H. D. DREW TO COACH.

The first baseball workout of the
season was held in the gymnasium
in Alumni Hall, Friday afternoon,
when about a dozen battery candidates reported to Captain Reynolds
and were given an hour's workout,
consisting entirely of tossing the ball
around.
Besides Captain Reynolds,
Ortgies of last year's team, Brickley
of the 1917 team, and Herzer and
Beard reported as candidates for
twirling honors, and Bolles, Hageman
and Morton for catchers. Bowdidge is
expected to report for pitching and
Jones for catching before the squad
leaves the cage for outdoor work.
From present indications, twirling
will be the strongest department of
the team this year. Reynolds has
pitched for two years and Ortgies
with his excellent showing in the
Wesleyan game last year, and an
added summer of work as pitcher on
a camp team, are veterans. Brickley is also a veteran and a letter
man, although he has been out of
college since 1917 on account of the
war, during which he was overseas
and pitched for the baseball team of
the 101st M,achine Gun Battalion.
Bowdidge started last year as a
pitcher, but injuries to his arm kept
him off t he mound and he played
most of the season in the outfield.
Catchers are an unknown quantity
as yet, but the three men who wore
the big mitts during the first workout all seem to have ability. They
are all freshmen.
Nordlund, who
caught two years ago, may come out
again thi!! year, and Jones, another
freshmen, is said to be a second
Schalk. Jones will not be out for a
week or so yet, as he is troubled
with a bad knee, injured in the rope
rush last fall.
Cram is the only veteran infielder
who will answer the call for candidates for other than the battery positions to be issued this week. Howard Ortgies, Mackinnon and Brown
have played more or less on the second 'varsity and on class teams since
coming to college and will probably
form the nucleus from which Coach
Logan will build his inner line of defense. The makeup of the outfield
is also a matter of conjecture, due
to the fact that Bowdidge is the only
one of last year's outer gardeners
who was not lost by graduation.

Good Nucleus of Veterans for Cinder
Squad.

,First Baseball Practice Held in Cage.

'13-R. C. Noble is the proud father of a son, Richard LeRoy, born
January 4, 1921.

Harold C. Drew, assistant to Dr .
Swan in physical education, will
coach the Trinity track team this
spring, according to an announcement made last Monday by Graduate
M;anager Theodore C. Hudson, Jr.
Drew has announced that he will
start work for the men in the gymnasium within a few days, and will
make an effort to have the squad
in good condition by the time the
weather permits outdoor work.
Trinity has fair prospects for a
successful season this year, as Nelson
is the only first string man of last
year who will not be back. Nelson
performed in the high jump and the
weights, and his loss will be felt in
these events, but Coach Drew is confident that stars can be developed.
Among the members of last year's
team who will report are Captain
Ransom in the 100 and 440-yard
dashes and the pole vault, Ameluxen
in the 100 and 220-yard dashes, 220yard hurdles and broad jump, Hungerford, Clapp, Bradley, .Murphy,
Buckley and Matthews in the distance runs, Tenney in the 100-yard
dash and the high hurdles, Guertin
in the 440-yard dash and the pole
vault, Case in the high jump, Gesner
in the broad jump and Engstrom, Brill
and Richman in the weights. There
is a fair amount of inexperienced
material with which to build up the
weak events. As last year, the distance runs and the low hurdles will
probably be
Trinity's
strongest
events.
Coach a Pole Vaultel'.
Coach Drew has had abundant
training to fit him for his position,
and should put out a successful team.
He is a graduate of Bates College,
where his mark for the pole vault
s\ ill stands as the college record, anr
after completing his course at Bates
attended Springfield for two years,
being a member of the track team
there.
He has competed in relay
events as well as the pole vault. He
was in the Naval Aviation during
the war.
The signing of a professional coach
for track marks a real step toward
putting the track and field sports at
Trinity on their pre-war basis. This
will be the first year that Trinity
has had a professional coach in track
since before the war when the team
was under the guidance of Paul
Harmon.
Manager Kirkby has made no definite announcement yet as to his
(Concluded on page 3.)
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DEATH OF JUDGE
WILLIAM S. CASE, '19.
Prominent Member of Hartford Bar
Dies at Home Here.
Justice William S. Case, LL.D., '19,
of the Connecticut Supreme Court of
Errors died Monday afternoon at his
home, 62 Highland Street, Hartford,
after a long illness. He had been
suffering with a disease of the throat
and had been confined for some time
to his home. Judge Case was wen
known as a writer and jurist.
Judge Case was ·b orn in Tariffville Jun~ 27, 1863, and was the oldest son of William Cullen Case and
Margaret Turnbull Case.
His boyhood in Tariffville was given to the
books which he loved. His studies
were continued in the Hopkins Grammar School in New Haven. He entered Yale in the fall of 1881 and
found among his classmates Lucius
F. Robinson, Frank R. Shipman and
Charles L. Way of Hartford. In college he indulged his turn for writing
and early became an editor of the
"Yale Courant.''
Judge Case's choice was the life
work of his father, and he entered
the latter's law office in New Haven.
In 1887 he was admitted to the Hartford County Bar. He had already
ENDOWMENT DRIVE.
The executive committee met
last Friday night, but has not
yet announced details of the
drive.
President Ogilby expressed
himself as highly pleased with
the work done by the alumni
and trustees on the organization
of the drive at the college
meeting Monday morning.
become interested in republican politics and in that year was clerk of
bills. He held the same position two
years later. In 1891 he was appointed by Patent Commissioner William
E. Simonds, now dead, as law clerk
in the patent office in Washington.
'Dwo years later he returned to Hartford and went into active practice of
the law in the firm of Case, Bryant
& Case, his father and Percy S.
Bryant being the other partners.
Judge Case was able to find time
for writing, in spite of his practice,
for which he was adapted by nature,
and contributed articles of brilliancy
to magazines. He also wrote a romantic novel, "Forward House,"
which demonstrated anew his facile
and poetical imagination and his
wonderful gift for description. This
novel was published by Scribners.
Judge Case's article on Granby,
printed in J . Hammond Trumbull's
"Memorial History of Hartford County," was written in 1884, while the
author was a junior in college. His
rare descriptive faculty is found in
some of its passages.
In his profession Judge Case was
(Concluded on page 2.)
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GO WITH THE TEAM.
On Saturday next, our basketball
team will play the Connecticut Aggies. Storrs is not very far away,
and we should be able to turn out a
number of "rooters'; to t ake the trip
with, and to support the team.

"SOPH SMOKER."
THE TRIPOD congratulates the
Sophomore Smoker committee on its
good start towards making the coming event a success.
We wish to call the attention of the
student body to the fact that the
Sophomore Smoker is an institution
which is a college and not a class
affair. If the committee calls upon
us for vo;unteers, we should all respond inasfar as we are able.
It
will be boosting Trinity.

THE IVY.
"The Ivy", this time the volume
issued by the Qlass of 1922, is appealing to the alumni for subscriptions. The year-book is always an
interesting volume, and is a thing
which every graduate, and undergraduate as well, should purchase, in
order to keep in close touch with
Trinity. The records of the various
athletic teams and the doings of the
non-athletic organizations are all
contained in "The Ivy" in tabloid
form , and the book gives the best
possible review O'f the year at "The
College on the Hill." This year, the
book will have an added interest for
two reasons: it will contain an account of the inauguration, and it will .
be a. pre-centennial number, containing a special sepia section with pictures of the old college, and a description of the buildings and the
life in them fifty years ago, written by Dr. Luther.

JUDGE CASE.
(Continued from page 1.)
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ON THE HILL
marked by a judicial mind, rare acuIN OTHER YEARS.
men and the abi:ity to apply princiTen
Years
Ago This Week:
ples of law. His bent was toward
President
Luther addressed
the bench. In 1897 he was chosen
the Detroit Alumni Association.
by the General Assembly for the
Judge Ben B. Lindsey of
Court of Common Pleas to succeed
Denver, Colorado, spoke to the
the late Judg ~ David Calhoun. Four
student .body.
years later he was appointed a judge
Five Years Ago This Week:
of the Superior Court by Governor
Wesleyan
broke
relations
McLean.
with Trinity.
It was in January, 1919, that Judge
E. C. Perkins, M. D., medical
Case was appointed ·by Governor Holmissionary
to China, addressed
comb a justice of the Supreme Court.
the student body.
He was among the youngest to win
One Year Ago This Week:
appointment to that bench in many
Trinity defeated Boston Uniyears, being only fifty-six years old.
versity in basketball, 26 to 16.
Judge Case was a member of the
Wesleyan won in basketball,
Connecticut Library Commission. At
11
to 25.
j
Yale Judge Case was a member of
the Senior Society of Scroll and Keys
and of Psi Upsilon. He belonged to State's Attorney Hugh M. Alcorn,
the . Graduates' Club of New London Edward M. Day, Lucius F. Robinson,
and the Hartford Yale Alumni Asso- John T. Robinson.
ciation. He was a speaker at a reSenator Brown of Norwich and
cent banquet of the association. In Representatives Nickerson of Corn1919 Judge Case received the degree wall and Campbell of Enfield, repreof LL.D. from Trinity College.
senting the legislative committee on
the judiciary, attended the funeral
Judge Case married on April 8,
1891, Miss Elizabeth Nichols, a daugh. also. The entire committee desired
ter of Nathan Nichols, and Elizabeth to attend, but because of the schedRodman Nichols of Salem, Mass. uled hearings and the inability to
Three children were born to them,
issue postponement notices in time,
Wlilliam Nichols Case, who died in the committee sent delegates to repinfancy; Mary, now Mrs. George H. resent the Sen~te and the House.
Hart of this city, and John R. Case.
There were. many floral tributes,
Besides his widow, the two children among them ·being wreaths from the
and a grandchild, George H. Hart, Superior Court, the class of '85 of
Jr., and his mother, Judge Case Yale University, of which Judge Case
leaves an aunt, Miss Helen Turnbull, was a member. There were also
living with h is mother in Granby, beautiful floral offerings sent by the
and a brother, Theodore G. Case, a Litchfield County Bar and the Granlawyer in this city.
by Club of Hartford.
The body was taken to Gra nby for
The funeral of Judge Case was
lie:d at St. John's Church Thursday burial where the committal services
There
afternoon, where the services were were read by Mr. Hopper.
conducted by Rev. William T. Hooper, will be memorial services for Justice
assisted by Rev. James W . Bradin, Case in the Supreme Court room on
rector emeritus, Rev. E rnest DeF. Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.
Miel of Trinity Church and Rev.
George T. Linsley of the Church of
the Good Shepherd. There was no J. A. ORTGIES ELECTED
session of the Superior Court in the
TENNIS TEAM LEADER.
state Wednesday, the court having Captaincy of Racquet Wielders Goes
adjourned for the day as a mark of
to Veteran-Prospects Good.
respect to Justice Case. All of the
John
A. Ortgies, '21, was elected
judges of the Superior Court attended
captain of the 1921 tennis team, and
the service and all of the associate
Glover Johnson, '23, manager, at a
justices of the supreme court atmeeting of the veterans of the tennis
tended. Chief Justice George W.
team Friday noontime. As soon as
Wiheeler being an honorary bearer.
the weather permits putting the colThere was a large attendance of the
lege courts in condition, candidates
members of the bar of Hartford
for the team will be called out.
County, and there were representaManager Johnson has already started
tives of the bar of other counties of
work on his schedule, but has not yet
the state, as well. The executive demade any announcement regarding
partment of the state was representthe matches which the Trinity team
ed by Governor Lake and there were
will play this year.
representatives of the official life of
Prospects for a good team are
Hartford and other counties of the
bright this year. Ortgies, Tilton,
state, as well as representatives of
Porter and Howard Ortgies all playthe banking, insurance and general
ed on the team last year, and Grabusiness life of Hartford.
ham, runner-ul} in the college turnaThe honorary ·b earers were Chief
ment last year, looks like a valuable
Justice George W. Wheeler of
man. There are a number of other
Bridgeport; former Justice Samuel
men in college who showed up rather
0. Prentice of Hartford; Judge John
well in the tournament last fall.
P. Kellogg of Waterbury; Percy S.
Bryant of East Hartford; ex-governor Marcus H. Holcomb of SouthingSeniors Elect.
ton; Charles H. Ensign of Simsbury,
At a meeting of the senior class
and Judge William F. Henney,
George A. •Conant, John W . Coogan held last Thursday, Karl P. Herzer
and Judge Lucien F. Burpee. The was elected president. The other ofactive bearers were Judge William ficers elected were Arthur N. MatM. Maltbie. Lucius P . Fuller, assist- thews, vice-president, and Frederick
H. Ameluxen, secretary-treasurer.
ant clerk of the Superior Court;

Possibly You Could
Use These:
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special at $1.75 each.
L eather Collar Bags, especially well made and extra
large size, $2.98 each.
Kum-a- Part Cuff Links,
silver plated, with a pearl
center; regular 50c value,
special at 29c a pair.
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· Spring SOFT HATS
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are ready for the Young
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• as $5.00.
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"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"

A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
FRAME A PICTURE.
Funds Needed to Frame Team
Pictures Given by Davis, '99.
J . H. Kelso Davis, '99, has collected and given the Athletic Association
pictures of thirteen recent Trinity
teams. It will cost about $2 each to
frame the pictures, and Alumni Secretary Hudson has issued an appea
for fund s with which to frame the
pictures. When framed they will be
hung in the college union. The pic
tures include: Track teams of 1902
1003, 1904, 1905 and 1909; footbal
teams, 1907, 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911
1912, 1913 and 1914.

THE TRIPOD
BASKETBALL.
(·Continued from page 1.)

TRACK.
(Continued from page 1.)

furnished by Tansill and Nordlund,
best illustrates the fact that the team
was off its game. "Freddie" failed
to drop his usual long shot and
Nordlund did not once dribble through
the entire enemy defense and drop
his one hand shot.
The summary:
Boston University
Trinity
LF Doggett, M;:ason
Bolles
Canner
RF
Graves
Nordlund, Miller C
Bailey, Boon,
Doggett
Hoard, Nordlund LG
Pettingell
Tansill
RG Davis, Worcester

schedule, but Trinity will send a team
to Cambridge to compete in the New
England Intercollegiates as usual.
The rest of the schedule will probably include one meet at home, and
two meets away from home. Worcester Tech and Springfield are being considered for meets away from
home and Rensselaer Poly. for the
meet at Hartford.

Goals from the floor, Graves 4,
Bolles 2, ·Canner, Nordlund, Miller,
Bailey, Davis, Mason; goals from
fouls, Canner 7, Mason 6, Doggett,
Graves; fouls called on Trinity 16,
on Boston University 15; referee,
Johnson; timer, Newsom; scorer,
Newsom; time of periods, 20, 20, 5.

S. D. C. BANQUET.
Plans Made to Have Society More
Active on Campus.
The annual banquet of the Sophomore Dining Club was held at the
Hotel Heublein last evening with about
thirty members present.
Johnson,
'23, president of the Sophomore delegation acted as toastmaster and
Armstrong, '19, Lyon, '20, Reitemeyer, '21, and Clapp, '22, were among
the speakers. Captain Tansill o1
next year's football team also spoke.
.Miller, Bowdidge, Black and Mohnkern were appointed as a committee
to draw up a new constitution, and
the matter of holding another banquet between now and commencement was discussed. The plan of
having a separate table for S. D. C.
men at the alumni luncheon next June
at which members of the society who
were not attending specific class reunions might. find friends was discussed. An effort will be made to
make the club more active on the
campus in the future than it has
been in the past.

APPRECIATION OF
FORMER TRIPOD
CORPORATION SECRETARY.
C. A. Johnson, '92, Awarded Gold
Charm by Vote of Board..
The following appreciation has
been forwarded by THE TRIPOD to
Charles A. Johnson, '92, former
treasurer of the corporation:
"We, members of THE TRIPOD
board wish to extend our thanks
to Mr. Charles Amos J ohnsqn-for
nearly five years secretary and treasurer of THE TRIPOD corporation.
"While he was connected with TIRE
TRIPOD, Mr. Johnson took a great
interest in the paper, and, by his excellent advice, gave the board no
iittle assistance.
"We sincerely appreciate all that
Mr. Johnson has done for us, and regret that he has found it necessary
to resign his position."
Mr. Johnson has been awarded, by
vote of the board, a gold charm such
as are given to members of the executive board who have served a year.

GROUP SYSTEM LIMITS
WIDE ELECTIVE CHOICE
New Catalogue Gives Details of
System to be Used Next Year.
According to the new catalogue
which was issued yesterday, students
entering college next year will no
longer be allowed the wide range of
elective studies which have been
granted students in the past. Freshmen at the end of the first year will
be required to place themselves in
one of ten groups, depending on
whether they are majoring in classics, modern languages, English, economics, history, philosophy, chemistry, mathematics and physics, biology
(pre-medical), or engineering.
With the change in the elective
system there has also been a change
in the degree requirements.
The
language requirements for the arts'
degree have been changed so that
only seven language units are required instead of ten, but arts' students will be required to elect one
science course in addition to Mathematics 1 and the usual laboratory
course.
The modern language units for the
science degree have been cut from
six to four. Candidates for a science
degree who major in a non-scientific
subject will have the same electives
as the arts' students, .b ut will be required to take Mathematics 2.
According to the catalogue the enrollment for the year is 215. There
are thirty faculty members listed in
the catalogue of which four are professors emeritus and five are in their
first year at Trinity.

JUNIOR SMOKER COMMITTEE
MAKES ITS PLANS.
Series of Three Gatherings, Last One
in College Union, Decided On.
It was decided to hold a series of
three junior smokers this year at a
meeting of the committee in charge
held last Friday; the first two to be
held at the Delta Phi and Delta Psi
houses, and the third one to be held
in the college union at which an
elaborate program will .b e put on.
Plans are being made for singing and
entertainment by talent from within
the class in addition to the usual
speaking.
The following sub-committees were
appointed at the meeting of the general committee: speakers, Byrnes
(chairman), Mohnkern, Newsom, Ortgies; music and entertainment, Callaghan (chairman), Plumb, Cram,
Ahern and Graham.
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YALE GAME OFF.

Eli Five Declines to Meet Trinity
for State Championship.
The hoped-for serie~ between the
Trinity and Yale basketball teams
for the championship of Connecticut
is impracticable, according to a communication received last .Thursday
from the Yale management.
Yale
did not actually acknowledge Trinity's challenge for the state championship, but stated that the suggested game was impossible. In
view of the fact that Trinity and
Yale are the only college teams iri
the state which have not been defeated by another Connecticut team,
Trinity challenged Yale in order that
the two teams might meet and the
tit:e definitely decided.
Trinity may
make formal claim to the state title
after the game with the Connecticut
Aggies at Storrs on Saturday.
Yale's reply to Trinity's challenge
was as follows:
"Inasmuch as the Yale University
basketball team has had an unusually
long season this year, it is very unlikely that the faculty would grant
us permission to play Trinity College
a post-season game. Our last game
is March 16, and after that the men
will break training and the basketball season will be over for the year.
"Hoping that you will receive this
letter in the right light, I am
Very truly yours,
J. ALLEN NEWTON, Manager."

~rtttng ,tlaptr~
for MEN
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CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
'·
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Use s
A1k for these at your dealer'!
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass·.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton ·
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
Hartford, Conn.

72t Main Street,

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD ·
and BRAINARD co;
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS ,
.Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta,
Hartford, Conn.
OUR

"GUS" PAGE MAY
BECOME A GENERAL.
Trinity Graduate in Canal Zone in
Thick of 0. Henry War.
Courtenay K. Page, '17, better
known to recent graduates as "Gus",
may, on his next visit to college arrive bedecked in a uniform hidden
beneath a load of gold lace, and ornamented with 'steen medals and a
sword. Page, who is one of the tellers at the Cristobal, · Canal Zone,
branch of the American Foreign
Banking Corporation, is right in the
thick of the "war" between Panama
and Costa Rica. According to 0.
Henry (see "Hartford Courant"-it
runs one every day), a mere American rates at least a colonelcy if he is
present at the "opera .b ouffe" called
a war in Central America, hence local friends expect Page, who is a financier, to get anything from Admiral to Dictator in Chief. Page is a
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon.
If the war reaches the stage in
which the total casualties reach more
than fifteen major generals a day,
THE TRIPOD will make arrangements for · full cable repol'ts.

Mitchell, '16, On Poetry Magazine at
Dartmouth.
J. G. Neafie Mitchell, '16, a member of the English faculty at · Dartmouth, is an honorary member of the
Dartmouth Poetry Club, which was
founded at Dartmouth last December.
He is faculty advisor and a member
of the executive staff of "The Scrip",
the magazine of the society, and in
the first number published on February 10 he has a short poem entitled
"Little White Home in the North
Country."

Sporting
floods
ARE LOCATED ON THE

l ;'

FIFTH FLOOR.

We Specialize in Athletic Equipment
of ·all kinds:
·
FOOTBALL
BASEBALL
HOCKEY

BASKETB~~L

··

GOLF
TENNIS

Prices Always Right.
'!

G. FOX &·- (0.
Athletic Outfitters· to' Trinity.

Berkeley Divinity School

Special Scholarships available in
Trinity College and Berkeley Di'VIinity
Schooi for students entering the ministry through this school.
For information, address
THE DEAN, 1\liddletown, Conn.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Florsheim
Shoes
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop
Strand Theatre Building.
1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
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' PRINCETON
UNDERGRADUATES
.I
GET MORE POWER.
'i

, raculty Gives Senior Council Power
:
· to Recommend Dismissal.

' ! The following article, reprinted
!from the New York "Tribune" should
~ontain food for thought for every
man who has the best interests of
Trinity at · heart, and is anxious to
~ee the student government at Trinity made as democratic as possible:
' "Princeton
University
recently
took what is thought to be the greatest stride toward student self-government that any American University of the first rank has ever tried.
This was the unanimous approval by
the university faculty of a resolution
giving the senior council, which is
the student governing board, the
right to recommend the dismissal
from the university, without the requirement of a statement of cause
or submission of evidence to the discipline committee of the faculty or
any other body.
".This comes as a logical sequence
of the success of the honor system
at the university, which has been
widely copied, and which permits
students to leave examination rooms,
or even to typewrite their papers in
their own rooms.
"Cases of violations of the honor
system always have been brought
before the honor committee of students, and Dean McClenahan, who is
in charge of university discipline, recently said that in the entire twentyeight years that the system has been
in force in Princeton that, "the number of proven cases of dishonesty
might almost be counted on the fingers of two hands."
In the same
statement, the dean, who was himse:f
an undergraduate in the days before
the introduction of the honor system,
said that cribbing was "one of
Princeton's favorite indoor sports up
to this time."
"The honor system proved so satisfactory and the elements of self
government by the students proved
such a success, that members of the
senior council were placed on the
discipline committee of the faculty,
and finally a 'spirit of the honor system committee' was formed to deal
with all cases of dishonesty in any
form of university work.
"President John Grier Hibben has
issued a statement with regard to the
faculty resolution, as follows:
"We are now taking a further and,
we believe, important step in this direction. The senior council has asked permission of the discipline committee to take up a type of case
which heretofore it has been difficult
to deal with fairly and justly. Students are unwilling to report the misdeeds of their fellows to an outside
body. It is occasionally, however,
known to them that certain members
of the university are guilty of conduct which is detrimental to the good
name of Princeton and to the moral
tone of the place. They commit actions or are guilty of courses of conduct which, in their words, 'are hurting the good name of Princeton and
the moral tone of the place.' The
senior council, has, therefore, requested permission to take up these
cases on its own initiative, to examine thE!m, and to recommend to
(Concluded on page 5.)
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Dress Well!

the faculty what punishment is to be
meted out to men who have violated
the spirit of the place. They are allowed to withhold the evidence on
which their decision has b'een made.
After the student has appeared before them and has been given a fair
trial they merely make the recommendation to the discipline committee of the university.
"In case t hat any student feels
that an injustice has been done him,
he may appeal his case from the decision of the council to the discipline
committee of the university, .and his
case is then brought before that body
with all the evidence.
"We have granted this request, and
in doing so we feel that we have
taken a further important step for
the good name and welfare of the
community in which they live. We
feel that if we can make them feel
the responsibility during these four
years at· Princeton they will feel it
likewise for the long decades of their
life in the great world beyond.
"The resolution adopted by the faculty on the subject requires that to
convict a three-quarters majority
vote of the council be had."
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POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
TO HEAR OF INDIA.
Recently
Inaugurated
Plan to be
Alumni at Hanover Entertain Head
Described by Professor Horn.
Of College-College Policy
Professor Eric A. Horn of the UniOutlined.
versity of Patna in Patna, India, will
(Special to THE TRIPOD.)
be the speaker at the March meeting
Hanover, N. H., February 24- of the Political Science Club, to be
President Ogilby arrived at Hanover held on Thursday, March 10, in the
public speaking room. His topic
4.54 Friday afternoon. At 7 o'clock
will be, "The Dyarchy in British · Ina Trinity dinner was served at the dia-A Great Constitutional ExperCandle Glow Inn at Norwich, Veriment", and he will discuss the presmont, just across the river from Han- . ent scheme of government in India
over. The ro.o111. was decorated with with British and native ruling side
by side. The meeting is to be open
Trinity bahners, and blue and gold
to the public.
ribbons adorned the tables. The
dinner was a huge success. President Ogilby stated definitely the
COLLEGE RAISES OVER $500
p!ace of Trinity as an educational
FOR EUROPEAN RELIEF.
institution and outlined the future
President
Pleased with Showingpolicy of the college. He stated his
Mohnkern College Dance Chairman.
reasons for the adoption of the one
President Ogi;by announced at the
term eligibility rule and announced
that a drive would be started in the college meeting yesterday morning
that the college had raised over $500
spring. Those present were Presifor the European Relief Drive and
dent Ogilby, Professor Wilbur M. Urban (honorary member of the Trinity expressed himself as being very well
Club), and the following members of pleased with the showing made by
the coUege.
the Trinity Club: T . G. Brown, '13,
It was decided to run a college
president, J. G. N . Mitchell, '16, secretary, W. B. Pressey, '15, Gordon dance after Lent and Mohnkern was
appointed chairman with the followNi:sson, '16, and William Cahill, '20.
ing committee: Lyon, Tansill, SlatThe arrang ements for the dinner
tery, Black, Nordlund, Cunningham,
were made by Nilsson, '16.
Brill, Jones, Ameluxen, Richman and
At 7.45 Saturday morning PresiTilton.
dent Ogilby conducted a brief service in Rollins Chapel, after which he
was shown around the college by the
different members of the club. He
Will clean dirty hands. Use it after
lunched with Professor and Mrs. Urfootball, laboratory work and whenban at their 1·esidence on Rope Ferry
ever they are hard to clean.
Road. Saturday evening he dined
On sale at the College Store.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. N. Mitchell,
2 Webster Terrace. After dinner,
President Ogilby was the guest of
the Trinity Glub at the DartmouthColumbia basketball game, after
which the club adjourned to the performance of "Rise ,Please" by the
Dartmouth Players. During his stay
in Hanover, President Ogilby was the Three Nights beginning Monday
house guest of Mr. and ,Mrs. J. G. N.
with Wednesday Matinee:
Mitchell.
JAMES CRANE in
PRESIDENT VISITS TRINITY
CLUB AT DARTMOUTH.

SKAT HAND SOAP

PARSONS'
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FIRST ENTRIES RECEIVED
FOR SCHOOL RELAY MEET.
Three Teams Enter Competition for
Sophomore Smoker Trophy.
Choate, Loomis and W estminister
have already sent entries for the interscholastic relay meet to be held
here in connection with the Sophomore Smoker on May 14, and Hopkins Grammar and Norwich Free
Academy have also expressed a desire to enter teams in the meet.
Glover Johnson, chairman of the committee, is now considering a special
relay meet for public high schools in
addition to the meet for prep schools.
Plans for the smoker are progressing very rapidly, and as it now
stands, two days will ob e devoted to
the entertainment of sub-freshmen.
It is planned to have the base·b all
game with the Mass. Aggie team
originally scheduled for May 14,
played on May 13, and the freshmen
plan to hold a dance that night. On
Saturday there will be an interscholastic relay and meets of the Trinity
track and tennis teams, while the entertainment will end Saturday night
with a musical comedy on which Tilton and ·Callaghan are now at work.
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